eqo

booster guide

weBoost’s new and revolutionary
eqo ( /’eko/ ) booster brings in the
home and small businesses relief
with reliable cellular signal using a
product that is easy to install and
designed for living room aesthetic.

HIGHLIGHTS
EASY INSTALLATION
Installation can be completed in about a minute, sparing consumers
cost and time-intensive professional installations. Anyone who can
plug in electronics can install the eqo.
DESIGNED FOR THE MODERN HOME
Developed with simplicity, performance and style in mind, the eqo
Booster is the first plug-and-play booster that does not require an
exterior antenna.1 Today’s consumer and business users will find it
nicely suited to fit the function and aesthetics of their home living
room or small office with its clean, cable-free look.
EXTREMELY CAPABLE
eqo improves coverage up to 32X indoors in 1-2 rooms (1,200 sq.
feet). It works for multiple users simultaneously, on all cellular devices,
all cell services, including 4G LTE, and all carriers in North America.2
*No internet connection is required

SP E CI F I CAT I O N S
Model Number

473120

Frequency

Band 12/17

700 MHz

Band 13

700 MHz

Band 5

800 MHz

Band 4

1700/2100 MHz

Band 2

1900 MHz

H OW I T WO R KS
The eqo Booster installs quickly because it is comprised of just two
components: an antenna and a main amplifier unit. The main unit is
placed near a window or where cell signal is strongest. The antenna
is placed in the home, at least 8 feet from the main unit, where
stronger signal is needed. The main unit communicates with the cell
tower and boosts the incoming and outgoing signal.

Max Gain

70 dB

Impedance

50 Ohms

Power Req

5V/2.5A

Connector

SMA-Female

Dimensions

11.975 x 9 x 4 in

Booster Weight

2.435 lbs

For more information, please call 1-800-501-3153 or visit https://cellphonesignalbooster.us/weboost-eqo-signal-booster-kit/
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The eqo Booster does have a provision to connect to an outside antenna for maximum performance and coverage, if desired, but this antenna is not required and, therefore, not included in the package.
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The eqo Booster is a Federal Communications Commission and Industry Canada certified product.

